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Grade Level/Content Area 

9-12th, Algebra II 

 

Unit Title 

Statistics 

 

Unit Abstract 
A description of the featured unit of study that characterizes the subject matter to be studied and states very generally what students are expected to learn and 
the types of learning activities that will be conducted to provide opportunities for learning. 

This unit is a continuation of the statistics studied in Algebra 1. Students will review graphical displays, especially box plots. Students will explore the numerical 
methods of data collection, including calculating measures of central tendency and measures of variation. Students will learn about normal distributions and 
to estimate normal probabilities. Students will examine methods for surveys, experiments, and observational studies; as well as data gathering and 
determining statistical significance of experimental results. Sampling distributions and estimation of population values and margin of error from such 
distributions will be explored during this unit. Informal hypothesis testing will be done using resampling simulations. Students will evaluate current media 
reports that are based on data. 

 

Standards/Benchmarks 
Identifying Expectations and Standards helps to ensure curricular alignment. 
 
Are the appropriate goals (ie: content standards, benchmarks, curriculum objectives) identified? 

Standards/Benchmarks  
MI: Mathematics 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1g9yG645gcyMJSvUiIomQBFJ1W8xVieK2426-eqad7WM/edit?usp=sharing


 

MI: HS: Modeling 
 
Mathematical Practice 
MP.The Standards for Mathematical Practice describe varieties of expertise that mathematics educators at all levels should seek to develop in their 
students. 

MP.1. Make sense of problems and persevere in solving them. 
 
MP.2. Reason abstractly and quantitatively. 
 
MP.3. Construct viable arguments and critique the reasoning of others. 
 
MP.4. Model with mathematics. 
 
MP.5. Use appropriate tools strategically. 
 
MP.6. Attend to precision. 
 
MP.7. Look for and make use of structure. 
 
MP.8. Look for and express regularity in repeated reasoning. 

 
MI: HS: Stats/Prob 
Interpreting Categorical & Quantitative Data 
 
HSS-ID.A. Summarize, represent, and interpret data on a single count or measurement variable 

HSS-ID.A.1. Represent data with plots on the real number line (dot plots, histograms, and box plots). 
HSS-ID.A.2. Use statistics appropriate to the shape of the data distribution to compare center (median, mean) and spread (interquartile range, 
standard deviation) of two or more different data sets. 
HSS-ID.A.3. Interpret differences in shape, center, and spread in the context of the data sets, accounting for possible effects of extreme data 
points (outliers). 
HSS-ID.A.4. Use the mean and standard deviation of a data set to fit it to a normal distribution and to estimate population percentages. 
Recognize that there are data sets for which such a procedure is not appropriate. Use calculators, spreadsheets and tables to estimate areas 
under the normal curve. 
 

Making Inferences & Justifying Conclusions 
HSS-IC.A. Understand and evaluate random processes underlying statistical experiments 

HSS-IC.A.1. Understand that statistics is a process for making inferences about population parameters based on a random sample from 
that population. 

HSS-IC.A.2. Decide if a specified model is consistent with results from a given data-generating process, e.g. using simulation. 



 

For example, a model says a spinning coin falls heads up with probability 0.5. Would a result of 5 tails in a row cause you to question the 
model? 
HSS-IC.B. Make inferences and justify conclusions from sample surveys, experiments and observational studies 
HSS-IC.B.3. Recognize the purposes of and differences among sample surveys, experiments and observational studies; explain how 
randomization relates to each. 
HSS-IC.B.4. Use data from a sample survey to estimate a population mean or proportion; develop a margin of error through the use of 
simulation models for random sampling. 
HSS-IC.B.5. Use data from a randomized experiment to compare two treatments; justify significant differences between parameters through 
the use of simulation models for random assignment. 
HSS-IC.B.6. Evaluate reports based on data. 
Using Probability to Make Decisions 
HSS-MD.B. Use probability to evaluate outcomes of decisions 
HSS-MD.B.6. (+)Use probabilities to make fair decisions 
 
(e.g., drawing by lots, using a random number generator). 
HSS-MD.B.7.(+) Analyze decisions and strategies using probability concepts 
 
(e.g. product testing, medical testing, pulling a hockey goalie at the end of a game). 
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Essential Questions  
A meaning of “essential” involves important questions that recur throughout one’s life. Such questions are broad in scope and timeless by nature. They are 
perpetually arguable – What is justice?  Is art a matter of taste or principles? How far should we tamper with our own biology and chemistry?  Is science 
compatible with religion? Is an author’s view privileged in determining the meaning of a text? We may arrive at or be helped to grasp understandings for these 
questions, but we soon learn that answers to them are invariably provisional. In other words, we are liable to change our minds in response to reflection and 
experience concerning such questions as we go through life, and that such changes of mind are not only expected but beneficial. A good education is grounded 
in such life-long questions, even if we sometimes lose sight of them while focusing on content mastery. The big-idea questions signal that education is not just 
about learning “the answer” but about learning how to learn. (Wiggins, Understanding by Design) 
 

1. Given a situation or scenario what problem would you formulate and what type of investigational study would you choose? 
2. Given a type of investigational study, how is data collected taking into account sources of bias? 
3. Given a study, which statistics and or plots should be used and compared to organize and summarize data? 
4. How can we use results of comparisons between statistics to interpret data? 
5. Why is a statistically significant outcome unlikely to be due to chance alone? 

 



 

 
 
 
Student will know... 
Summarizing the key content by setting up knowledge and skill goals for the 
unit helps designers focus lesson content. 
 

● Measures of central tendency are mean, median, and mode. 
● Given a frequency distribution graph, what is the relationship between the median and the mean in a distribution that is skewed to the left? Skewed 

to the right? Explain why this relationship exists. 
● Measures of variation are range, interquartile range, variance, and standard deviation. 
● Outliers of a statistical data set can be found using the IQR method only. 
● Recognize data that is normally distributed. 
● The characteristics or properties of normal distribution and how to estimate normal probabilities using the 68-95-99.7 (empirical) rule. 
● The similarities and differences between surveys, experiments, and observational studies and what conclusions can be drawn from them. 
● The elements of experimental design that are necessary in order for data from an experiment to be useful. 
● The similarities and differences between sample statistics and population parameters. 
● The symbols used for both sample statistics and population parameters. 
● How random samples can be used to make inferences about a population. 
● Ways to generate random samples. 
● The importance of margin of error when reporting survey results from random sampling. 
● The necessary elements of hypothesis testing. 
● What the z-score for a data value represents and how it is used in hypothesis testing to determine significance of experimental results. 
● How to evaluate reports based on data. 

 

 

Students will be able to…. 
Summarizing the key skills goals for the unit helps designers focus lesson content. 
 

● Find measures of central tendency (mean, median, and mode) and measures of variation (range, interquartile range, variance, standard deviation) for 
statistical data. 

● Find and examine the effects of outliers on statistical data. 
● Use the five-number summary values of a statistical data set to construct box plots and make observations about the context. 
● Calculate the expected value of a probability distribution for an experiment. 
● Use technology to find statistical values to describe a statistical data set. 
● Use the characteristics of the normal distribution and the 68-95-99.7 (Empirical) Rule to solve real-world application problems. 



 

● Describe characteristics of experimental design that will make the data from an experiment useful. 
● Generate a random sample. 
● Estimate population means and proportions, and develop margin of error from simulations involving random sampling. 
● Use simulation and hypothesis testing to compare treatments from a randomized experiment by analyzing the results of experiments. 
● Compute z-scores and use them to determine if there is enough evidence from the experiment to reject the null hypothesis and show the result of the 

experiment is statistically significant. 
● Analyze surveys, experiments, and observational studies to judge the validity of conclusions. 

 

Current Teaching Design* 
List every activity that you currently complete in your traditional classroom situation to teach this unit.  

This unit is currently made up of 6 lessons. 
1. Lesson 1.1: Types of Investigational Studies, Four Step Statistical Process  

Pre reading on Types of Investigational Studies, video on Investigational Studies, warm up on vocabulary, small group work, independent 
work on identifying types of Investigational Studies.  HW:  Practice problems  

2. Lesson 1.2: Sampling Techniques, Using sample data to estimate population parameters 
Warm up on vocabulary crossword, comparing different graphs, opening activity on population parameter versus sample statistic, 
sampling techniques, Random rectangle simulation activity. HW: Review videos on comparing distributions, box plots 

3.    Lesson 1.3: Exploring data - Descriptive Statistics and Comparing Distributions 
Exploring cell phone data activity whole group and small group, small group activity on exploring the vehicle dataset and comparing 
distributions on CODAP. HW: Practice problems 

4.   Mid Unit Quiz 
5.   Lesson 1.4:  Fitting a Normal Distribution and estimating probabilities using the 68-95-99.7 Rule  

Whole group, small group and individual work. HW: Practice problems 
5.   Lesson 1.5:  Regression Analysis 

Warm up on scatter plots and correlation coefficient, whole group and small group activity on roller coaster data (CODAP demonstration), 
small group work on vehicle data set using CODAP.  HW: Practice problems 

6.    Lesson 1.6:  Margin of error when estimating a population proportion 
Whole group simulation activity followed by completing guided worksheet in small groups, whole group activity on finding the margin of 
error followed by small group activity on solving problems using the margin of error formula and estimating 95% confidence intervals. HW: 
Practice problems. 

7.   Group Competency (review) 
8.    Unit Test 

 



 

Models 
Recommended models for implementation.  (ie flex, station rotation, lab rotation, flipped, individual, A La Carte, enriched virtual) 

Face to Face with online integrated  

 

Instruction and Activities 
Based on what you have learned so far what instruction and activities will students engage with in the face-to-face (F2F) environment? Which will you now move 
to the online environment? For more support in planning this way, watch this video. 
 
These lessons are designed for a block schedule. 

F2F Online 

Lesson 1.1: Types of Investigational Studies, Four Step Statistical Process 
 
Warm Up: Students will read an article in class about the four steps of a 
statistical process and the different types of statistical studies from: 
Making sense of Statistical Studies by Roxy Peck and Daren Starnes 
In small groups, students will write notes on comparing sample surveys, 
observational studies and experiments. 
 
Students will work in small groups on the guided worksheet to identify types 
of statistical studies given specific contexts.  The worksheet can be created 
from articles from the media, Engage New York Lesson 12, Module 4, Algebra 
II, The Practice of Statistics by Starnes, Yates, Tabor, Moore. 
 
 
 
HW 1.1: Practice Problems on handout from above resources. 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Lesson 1.2: Sampling Techniques, Using sample data to estimate population 
parameters 
 
Whole group discussion on Sampling techniques, identifying population 
parameter and sample statistic (possibly powerpoint presentation from The 

Before class students will watch the following video from Khan Academy on 
Edpuzzle: Types of Statistical Studies  This video will be edited on Edpuzzle to 
include targeted questions. 
 
On Padlet, each group will answer the following questions posted on padlet: 
● Distinguish between a sample survey, an observational study and an 

experiment. 
● Specify which type of study is used to answer what specific statistical 

question. 
● Explain the concept of confounding and how it limits the ability to make 

cause-and-effect conclusions.  
● What is the difference between random selection and random 

assignment? 
HW 1.1 online:  Students need to bring in their own examples of a survey, 
observational study or experiment from the media or any literary resource 
and share with the class on padlet. 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Warm Up: Entrance ticket on Socrative.  4 Questions from Practice on Types 
of Investigational Studies on Khan Academy. 
 
● In order to make the simulation activity available to students who are 

absent, make an instructional video on Quicktime or Screencastomatic. 

https://www.khanacademy.org/math/probability/study-design-a1/observational-studies-experiments/e/types-of-statistical-studies
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/probability/study-design-a1/observational-studies-experiments/v/types-statistical-studies
https://www.socrative.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OYFEDR2qlBc
https://www.engageny.org/resource/algebra-ii-module-4-topic-c-lesson-12
https://www.engageny.org/resource/algebra-ii-module-4-topic-c-lesson-12
https://padlet.com/
https://screencast-o-matic.com/
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/probability/study-design-a1/observational-studies-experiments/e/types-of-statistical-studies


 

Practice of Statistics teacher resources).  Small group work on guided 
worksheet created from resources that provide context based examples such 
as Engage New York Lesson 13 and 14, Module 4, Algebra II . 
 
Whole group activity:  Random Rectangle Simulation can be used to create a 
guided worksheet. 
 
Small Group activity:  Discuss questions on guided worksheet in small groups 
and complete the prompts on Padlet. 
 
HW 1.2: Practice Problems on handout from above resources. 
 
 
Lesson 1.3:  Choose, calculate and  interpret the most appropriate measures 
of center and spread in a given setting and use appropriate graphs and 
numerical summaries to compare distributions of quantitative variables.  
 
Part 1: For a given statistical problem and two datasets provided calculate the 
measures of center and spread using the TI-84 calculator, construct box plots 
to compare the two data distributions and analyse the data using graphs and 
summary statistics on the guided worksheet.  Reference for creating guided 
worksheet: Using Technology to Prompt Good Questions about Distributions 
in Statistics, Vol. 110, No. 7, March 2017, Mathematics Teacher 
 
 
HW 1.3: Practice problems provided on the handout using the reference 
“Against All Odds: Inside Statistics”. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Lesson 1.4: Normal Distribution 
 
Whole and small group work as per the guided worksheet created using 
Engage New York Lesson 9, Module 4, Algebra II . 
 
HW 1.4: Practice problems provided on the handout based on above 
resource. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Lesson 1.5: Linear and Non Linear Regression Analysis 
 

This video will be posted on the “About” section of the Google Classroom 
for reference. 

● Additionally, students can access the content  by logging on to Padlet to 
refer to pictures of the class dotplots and summary of their observations. 

 
 
Padlet prompts: 
● What do you observe when you compare the simulated sampling 

distribution of the sample mean areas of the randomly chosen sample 
versus the subjectively chosen sample? 

● For the randomly generated sample, calculate the measures of center and 
spread and write a description of the center, shape and spread of the 
distribution. 

HW 1.2 online: Watch the following videos on Edpuzzle: 
Constructing Box and Whisker Plots 
Comparing Distributions 
 
 
 
 
Part 2:  The CODAP free online software’s data exploratory and visualization 
tools will be used to enhance student understanding of concepts in this unit 
using real life data sets 
For the given statistical problem and the vehicle dataset provided calculate 
the measures of center and spread, construct appropriate graphs and 
compare the distributions using the CODAP software on the Chrome browser. 
Complete the questions on the guided worksheet created using the 
reference: Are Female Hurricanes Deadlier than Male Hurricanes? 
 
 
 
 
 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Warm Up: Entrance ticket on Socrative on Lesson 1.3 using the resource 
“Against All Odds: Inside Statistics” 
 
 

http://www.amstat.org/asa/files/pdfs/stew/AreFemaleHurricanesDeadlierthanMaleHurricanes.pdf
https://www.illustrativemathematics.org/content-standards/tasks/191
https://www.learner.org/resources/series65.html
https://padlet.com/
https://www.engageny.org/resource/algebra-ii-module-4-topic-c-lesson-13
https://codap.concord.org/about/
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/probability/data-distributions-a1/comparing-distributions/v/comparing-swim-times-at-the-olympics
https://www.socrative.com/
https://www.engageny.org/resource/algebra-ii-module-4-topic-b-lesson-9
https://www.learner.org/resources/series65.html
https://padlet.com/
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/probability/data-distributions-a1/box--whisker-plots-a1/v/constructing-a-box-and-whisker-plot
https://padlet.com/
https://codap.concord.org/releases/latest/static/dg/en/cert/index.html#


 

Warm Up: Complete the warm up on the guided worksheet created using 
Engage New York Lesson 12, Module 2, Algebra I in small groups.  Whole class 
discussion on scatterplots, correlation coefficient and the difference between 
association and causation. 
 
Part 1: Whole and small group work: Fit the line of best fit and determine the 
model that fits the data provided best as per guided worksheet.  Calculate 
residuals and distinguish between residual plots that indicate that a model fits 
the data well and models that are not a good fit.  Complete interpreting the 
slope and y intercept of the model within the context of the problem and 
write down the conclusion.  Guided worksheet created using The Practice of 
Statistics by Starnes, Yates, Tabor, Moore. 
 
 
HW 1.5: Students come up with their own statistical question based on the 
data sets provided.  Further students analyze the relationship between two 
quantitative variables (that relate to their context)  by conducting regression 
analysis on CODAP to help them answer their statistical question. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 
Lesson 1.6: Margin of Error when estimating a population proportion 
 
 
Part 1:  Whole class simulation activity on proportion of rolls resulting in a “6” 
Record whole class data on whiteboard and graph dotplots of sample 
proportions of rolling a “6” for different sample sizes. 
 
In small groups discuss what you observe about the sample proportions and 
how it relates to the population proportion (known in this case) with respect 
to center, spread, shape and sample size.  
 
Whole group discussion on the formula for standard error, margin of error 
and calculating 95% confidence intervals. Complete problems provided on the 
handout. 
 
 
 
HW 1.6: Practice problems provided on the handout. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 
Teacher demonstrates plotting two quantitative variables, plotting the line of 
best fit, residuals and analyzing residual plots using  CODAP . 
 
 
 
Part 2:  For the statistical problem provided, using the vehicle dataset plot the 
two quantitative variables and determine the model that fits the data best 
using CODAP.  Plot and analyze the corresponding residual plots on CODAP 
and justify which model (linear, quadratic or exponential)  fits the data best 
and why. 
 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 
 
 
 
Warm Up: On Padlet students write down their statistical question, the 
variables that they analyzed and summarize the conclusion for their analysis. 
 
Go to website: Follow the instructions on the handout to collect data using 
the website: https://www.random.org/dice/  and record the data on your 
handout and on the whiteboard. 
 
Post a picture of the class dotplots on Padlet and each group summarizes 
what their observations were. 
 
 
 

https://www.random.org/dice/
https://padlet.com/
https://padlet.com/
https://www.engageny.org/resource/algebra-i-module-2-topic-d-lesson-12
https://codap.concord.org/releases/latest/static/dg/en/cert/index.html#
https://codap.concord.org/releases/latest/static/dg/en/cert/index.html#


 

 
 
 
 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Group Competency :  Review of all concepts in the unit. 
This review will be like a practice test that students will complete in group. 
Problems will be similar to items on Classwork and Homework assignments. 
Additionally some items may be similar to ones from the resource LOCUS.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Some items will require students to enter data and complete statistical 
analysis using the CODAP software. 
 
 

 
 

Assessments 
Based on what you have learned so far what instruction  assessments will students engage with in the face-to-face (F2F) environment? Which will you now move 
to the online environment? Think about how you balance your assessment strategies (formative and summative).  
 

F2F Online 

I will use student responses from our small group instruction, In Class 
Assignments and HW  as daily formative assessments.  
 
Summative Assessment: Unit Test 
This summative assessment will be similar to the Group Competency in 
format and content and will include using CODAP software for data analysis 
for two problems. 
 
Students Surveys on Google Forms for assessing effectiveness of blended 
learning in the area of individualizing learning to enhance student 
understanding of content. 

Entrance tickets, Padlet discussions 

Resources 
A selected repertoire of high quality resources that would equip a teacher to teach the unit is listed here. 
 

https://codap.concord.org/releases/latest/static/dg/en/cert/index.html#
https://locus.statisticseducation.org/professional-development/questions/by-grade/high-school-%28grades-9-12%29?type=prodev_const_response_question&field_prodev_level_tid=All&page=7
https://codap.concord.org/releases/latest/static/dg/en/cert/index.html#


 

 

F2F Online 

Making sense of Statistical Studies by Roxy Peck and Daren Starnes 
Engage New York Lesson 12, Module 4, Algebra II 
The Practice of Statistics by Starnes, Yates, Tabor, Moore 
Mathematics Teacher 
 
 

Padlet account 
Socrative teacher account 
Edpuzzle Account 
Khan Academy account 
Instructions on how to work using CODAP software 
Against All Odds: Inside Statistics 
 

 

TO-DO* 
What items must you complete in order to finish the creation of this unit. If any of the items to the right must be modified for online delivery list it here.   For 
example, create a short podcast, find a YouTube video, write a discussion question, re-write directions for an activity so it can take place online.  
 

Lesson 1.1:  
1. For the preview of the lesson: Edit the video Types of Statistical Studies  on Edpuzzle to include targeted questions.  
2. Warm Up: Create a link on Padlet  with prompt: 

● Distinguish between a sample survey, an observational study and an experiment. 
● Specify which type of study is used to answer what specific statistical question. 
● Explain the concept of confounding and how it limits the ability to make cause-and-effect conclusions.  
● What is the difference between random selection and random assignment? 

 
 
 
 
Lesson 1.2:  

1. Create the entrance ticket on Socrative by adding the Khan academy questions from Types of Investigational Studies on Khan Academy. 
2. Edit and post the following videos on Edpuzzle: 

● Constructing Box and Whisker Plots 
● Comparing Distributions 

 
Lesson 1.3 and 1.5:   

1. Create an Entrance ticket on Socrative on Lesson 1.3 using the resource “Against All Odds: Inside Statistics” 
2. Create two videos on Quicktime for instructions on using CODAP  for graphing data, plotting two quantitative variables and conducting regression 

analysis by fitting linear and nonlinear models. 
3. Create prompts on Padlet for students to write a summary of their HW responses. 

https://www.engageny.org/resource/algebra-ii-module-4-topic-c-lesson-12
https://www.learner.org/resources/series65.html
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/probability/data-distributions-a1/comparing-distributions/v/comparing-swim-times-at-the-olympics
https://padlet.com/
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/probability/data-distributions-a1/box--whisker-plots-a1/v/constructing-a-box-and-whisker-plot
https://www.socrative.com/
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/probability/study-design-a1/observational-studies-experiments/v/types-statistical-studies
https://www.learner.org/resources/series65.html
https://www.socrative.com/
https://codap.concord.org/releases/latest/static/dg/en/cert/index.html#


 

 
Lesson 1.6: 

1. Create prompts for students to post a picture of the class dotplots on Padlet and for groups to summarize their observations. 
 

 

https://padlet.com/

